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Schooners parading before the race fill harbor.

“What Was the Question, Mark?-II

Oyster is Whistling Anew

By Mark Walker
The north wind that chills Broadway Square in
late autumn has blown many a customer into The
Whistling Oyster. Back when steamships docked
over at the pier, chilled sailors were known to
stop for a shot and stay through a tide or two--a
rumored few only reemerging in spring. The latest
to blow in are new owners, intent on living up to
the bar’s good name. Gradually the old merchant
marine clientele had evolved into weekend salts,
small-craft owners and crew who formed the floating Fell’s Point Yacht Club. Its only known address
was 807 S. Broadway, the Oyster.
Across the bar, visits of tall ships took form and
last month’s 21st Great Chesapeake Bay Schooner
Race got its feet wet through Yacht Club sessions at
the Oyster. A message left at the bar for a captain
eventually would find him. Food and management
were variable. Joseph “Turkey Joe” Trabert, who
operated a bar across the Square in the 1970s,
recalls being pleased that the Yacht Club did not
frequent his place: “They didn’t like to pay their bar
bills.” At least two changes in partnerships involved
marriages consummated or dissolved because of
women working behind the bar.
Tony Norris, still across the Square at Bertha’s,
tells this Oyster cracker: “A bartender there who was
quite a character announced that he was closing
early because he had
a date. The customers
locked him in a closet
and served themselves,
putting the money in
the register. At the end
of the night he was
upset because they
put too much money
in--they rang up everything--and would spoil
it for him in the future.”
The new owners are Pat and Judie Butler
from Hyde Park, N.Y,, who took to Fell’s Point and
the Whistling Oyster on visits while Pat was an
executive chef at hotels in Colorado, Connecticut,
Massachusetts and New York. Judie was a nursing
director. Although they had operated a dozen or
so bars and restaurants for friends, they wanted
their own and found it when the Oyster ownership
opened up this spring. According to Pat, “The decision to buy the Whistling Oyster was all a matter
of timing . . . it took us 48 hours to make that decision.” In keeping with one ‘Point tradition, they live
upstairs, and in line with another, they suspect the

40 Schooners Make a Scene
By Lew Diuguid
My high note during last month’s Indian summer was the cavort in the Fell’s Point-Canton-Locust
Point basin on Oct. 11 of 40 two-masters here for the
21st Great Chesapeake Bay Schooner Race. Graced
by the Pride of Baltimore II, all of the boats had
arrived earlier from along the eastern seaboard to
find dockage in the ‘Point. Visitors were welcomed
aboard to trek the decks and parties and breakfasts
accommodated the crews. Then on that afternoon,
with fair wind, they set sail and whirled about. A
style note this year: many smaller schooners in
rust-color quasi-canvas, lending color.
The next-morning start of the actual race to
Portsmouth was cloudy and less memorable but
the run-up got me thinking anew along the lines
reflected in Maria Cavacos’ cartoon above--we need
a foot bridge arching over the action. It would be
welcome, too, for the Dec. 4 Parade of Lighted
Boats, and for viewing all visiting ships, from tall
to militarily imposing. From my deck above the
Promenade behind Fell St. I have a choice view, as
do a few others in high-rise apartments, of these
floating memorials to the era of sail. Strollers on
the Promenade also benefit, yet in lesser measure
for lack of perspective. But suppose we had a foot
bridge on high, how many more would benefit!
Last weekend, waterfront cities sent delegations to a downtown hotel to discuss development
ideas that have worked in one place and might
apply to others. Baltimore’s contribution consists
not only of the Inner Harbor but the Promenade.
My thought, after several years’ affiliation with
a group seeking to maintain and improve the
Promenade waterfront walking park, is that a foot
bridge across the harbor could multiply its benefits. Walkers from the Inner Harbor could choose
a course either toward Canton or Locust Point--via
an extended Promenade there somehow reaching
Fort McHenry--then cross over the bridge and loop
their return by the other shore.
The height of the bridge would be determined
by a requirement that all ships now entering the
Inner Harbor, starting with The Constellation, must
maintain passage. This needn’t be on the dimension of the Golden Arch in St. Louis. Then again, the
audacity of that project might lend inspiration.
building is haunted--poltergeists in the night.
The Butlers must be serving sympathetically
because they just hosted the Captains’ Breakfast
on the morning of the Oct. 12 Schooner Race and
neighboring businesses have made them feel welcome. The name’s origin is an occasional topic.

Residents Meet Liaison
For Eventual Rail Station
Residents’ Association members
at Bertha’s on Nov. 3 met Brooke
Lierman, liaison for the community
with the MTA on the design of an
eventual underground light rail station at Fleet St. and Broadway on
the eventual Red Line. She is a civil
rights lawyer who came to the ‘Point
six months ago with her husband
and is a member. She encouraged
participation and suggested tracking progress on www.redline.com.
Also introduced: newly elected
State Sen. Bill Ferguson, who came
to Baltimore with Teach for America
and stayed to work with ‘Point
resident Andres Alonso, schools
superintendent. He expressed confidence that recent improvement will
continue. The turnout renominated
current officers led by President
Arthur Perschetz for new terms.
270 Units on Wolfe St.
‘Point developer Larry Silverstein’s vacant waterfront lot on
Wolfe St. across from his Red Star
Bar is to be developed by the Bozzuto Group into a 270-apartment
building with construction slated to
begin as early as fall 2011, reported
the Business Journal, adding that
the project, still in design, is cost n
$50 to $60 million. “We think it’s the
best site in Baltimore left to develop,
certainly the best in Fell’s Point,”
said Toby S. Bozzuto. It would be
part of the planned Union Wharf
mixed-use complex. The Crescent
Apartments and town houses currently dominating the nearby harbor
at Fell St. has about 210 units.
Tug to Return Bearing St. Nick
Main Street’s launching of the
Christmas season comes on Saturday, Dec. 4, with the 9AM arrival of
St. Nicholas on Broadway Pier via
Moran tug-- despite the company
having pulled out for Canton since
the last such appearance. Breakfast
with the elf, gingerbread house raisings and caroling keep the focus on
youngsters through the day--plus an
all-afternoon eggnog contest for the
grown-ups. Lighting of the tree in
the Square is at 5:45PM, with local
swimmer Michael Phelps invited to
trip the switch. At 6, the Parade of
Lighted Boats, with the Salvation
Army band on the pier.
Main Street held its public meeting Nov. 4 with breakfast at Meli,
drawing about 30 in a steady rain.
Vice President Cammie Kane introduced Robin Budish, the executive
director replacing Jason Sullivan.
She worked for six years with the
Charles Street Association.
Speaker Dave Holmes of Marketplace explained why rebuilding
project is still not started almost
six years after it was announced.
Lack of financing was the main
reason but with funds now available
through a HUD program he hopes
for action early next year.

Water Taxi Captains Salute New Skipper Up From Ranks

The new admiral of the Water Taxi, Michael
McDaniel, is a 10-year veteran Marine officer now
on ready reserve who also served three months as
a captain for the fleet that he has bought. Cameron
Kane, founder Ed Kane’s widow, sold it after her six
years at the helm. The name is now Baltimore Water
Taxi, prices and policies continue, and it remains
headquartered in Fell’s Point. “We are looking at
increased uses for the frequent floater passes,” said
McDaniel. He is single, has family in Columbia, grew
up in Towson and now lives in the Crescent on Fell
St. while looking for a house here.
McDaniel, 37, took a tour with high-speed
patrol-rescue boats in Hawaii and when his hitch
was up looked into the 30-year-old Water Taxi,
worked the boats and approached Cammie about
possible purchase. The talks were going well, he
said, when he was reactivated and sent for a tour in
Iraq. Recently returned, he sealed the deal this summer. Cammie remains on board as consultant.
The new skipper said he is exploring several
possibilities for new routes, including tour boats,

for the currently 13 taxis--especially for the newest,
the Endeavor, a larger catamaran built on the Eastern Shore and used on the City’s no-fee commuter
service that Water Taxi operates among Maritime
Park, Tide Point and Canton. A couple more of the
boats are being built.

The Broadway Corridor

Lacrosse Site Reconciliation?

The Community Organization, meeting Oct.
12 at EBLO on Ann St., took up the topic of the
Broadway commercial corridor under the guidance
of President Joanne Masopust and Councilman Jim
Kraft addressed “the deteriorating quality of life in the
Broadway corridor.”The search is for ways to improve
life along the thoroughfare by increasing commerce
while diminishing vagrancy and crime. Bill Ferguson,
then still state senator-elect, also attended.
One stated objective was to stop the expansion
of social service agencies, which Victor Corbin of Fell’s
Prospect estimated at 100 within a mile radius of Central Ave. Masopust defined the long-term objective
as a “vibrant, prosperous and sale” corridor but Kraft
acknowledged that “we do not have a comprehensive plan” for the blocks from the water to Fayette St.
Bertha McCormick of Perkins Homes recalled the old
Broadway, Suggestions were made for sculpture on
the median and for a Circulator free bus.
Dave Holmes of Marketplace stressed the need
to start with a survey of businesses on the street.
It was noted that Greek Town took two years to
accomplish that. A representative of the Hispanic
Business Assoc. thanked Anglo attendees who spoke
out about being victims of two-tier pricing by merchants in the Latino section of the Oct. Fun Festival.
Concerning security, Patrolman Larry Fasano noted
that 30 police are assigned to the Inner Harbor while
three-plus are on duty for the area embracing the
corridor. Planning was not present.

Differences between park-minded residents
and developers of the former Allied Chemical
chromium plant/brownfields site now known as
Harbor Point came before the Task Force on Oct,
27 and the outline of a possible reconciliation
emerged. Developer H&S is seeking to modify
plans for the 27-acre site, principally to accommodate a headquarters and playing field for the
U.S. Lacrosse Association. The City Council bill,
already approved by Planning, would put a 1.8
acre artificial grass field on the point’s southwest
waterside--with the most compelling view of the
Inner Harbor. A signature building for offices and
a museum would be adjacent and inland.
While the community was assured in initial planning of 8.3 acres of green space, plans show dispersal to courtyards, the harbor-side Promenade
and even streets, so that acreage of actual green
is unacceptably small, according to community
critics, and the lacrosse turf acreage compounds
the disparity--fenced off and with no real grass, it
shouldn’t count as green space. Carolyn Boitnott of
the Waterfront Coalition fostered a suggestion to
shift the lacrosse field off the water to non-prime
land by swapping place with a future building contiguous to the lacrosse HQ site, and concentrating
the public parkland along the water. Both sides
agreed to consult and reenter the fray.

Table Manners at the Corner
The Corner Theater is presenting
“The Norman Conquests: Table Manners,” by Alan Ayckbourn, through Dec.
5 at 251 S. Ann St. Lobby Art by Cyndi
Blank. Reserve through fpct.org.

Michael McDaniel served Marines in Hawaii, Iraq.

Letter to the Editor:
Separating St. Vincents
My husband and I thoroughly enjoyed the
hospitality and beauty afforded us at “The Palace
on Dallas” on Sept. 26. Thanks to Dolores Deluxe
for all of her efforts and to the Preservation Society’s remembrance of the 31 individuals/groups
that fought THE ROAD.
When reading your “Remembrance of Road
Fight Melds With a Current Cause,” we believe
there is some confusion about Beans and Bread.
It is a service of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul,
an international organization founded in 1833
and spread throughout 130 countries. St.Vincent
de Paul Church on Front St., on the other hand, is
a Catholic parish of the Archdiocese of Baltimore
founded in 1840 in original Jonestown to serve
the needs of the Irish immigrants who came by
the boatloads to the C&O Canal and B&O Railroad. It is considered “the oldest Catholic Parish
Church in continuous use in Baltimore.”
			
Dr. Leona C. Gruzynski
			
Belt’s Landing

Visitor Center Thanksgiving
The Rev. John Trautwein’s annual
Thanksgiving Service will be held
at 7PM on Sunday, Nov. 21, at the
Visitor Center. 1722 Thames St.

Collecting Autumn Leaves
Special collections by Solid Wasters trucks will be on Mondays
through Jan. 28, with exception of
Dec. 27 and Jan. 17, 15-bag limit.
Resident must call 311 by 5PM Fridays. Option: 5 bags can accompany
regular collection. Curb, not right of
way. Questions: srobert.murrow@
baltimorecity.gov or 410.396.1185.

Schedules

Trash and Recycling
Current days for trash pickup
are Tuesdays and for recycling are
Thursdays. Residents are limited to
setting out three 32-gallon cans of
waste between 6PM on Mondays
and 6AM on Tuesdays.
Neighborhood Meetings
Douglass Place: Third Tuesday
of every other month at Bertha’s,
dlh411@gmail.com.
Fell’s Point Antique Dealers’ Association: Call 410.675.4776.
Fell’s Point Community Organization: Second Tuesdays at 606
South Ann St., 443.791.1717.
Fell’s Point Main Street: office, 1730
Bank St. 410.675.8900.
Fell’s Point Residents’ Association:
First Wednesdays, 7PM, Bertha’s.
Greenspace Action Partnership:
Second Tuesdays, 7PM, Obsidian
Realty, 1816 Aliceanna St.

thanks!

The Fell’s Pointer thanks its
three sustaining contributors for
covering our nearly $150 monthly
printing bill: Henderson’s Wharf,
1000 Fell St., 410.522.7777; an
anonymous fellow sustainer; and
Duda’s Tavern, Thames and Bond
Sts. These make publication possible, as do volunteer distributors-recruits are most welcome via
e-mail below. 		
Design and layout are contributed by Tina Fleming of Warren
Communications, warrencommunications@comcast.net. We
welcome donations by readers
but more importantly submittals,
questions or complaints.
		
Editor Lew Diuguid

PRINTER AD

Residents Christine Crandall and Will Scott, and Will’s
daughter, are the muralists of Register St., livening
the wall that separates them from the community
garden now behind the vacant St. Stans Church.

The Fell’s Pointer is published
monthly by volunteers of Fell’s
Point Citizens on Patrol, Inc.
Questions, input and participation
in patrols and this newsletter are
welcome. E-mail info@fpcop.com.
Online www.fpcop.com. Write P.O.
Box 6137, Baltimore, MD 21231.

